
SUPREME COURT
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1}

VIRGINIA’S PUPIL
PLACEMENT ACT

On the elementary school level
the School Boards, of Norfolk and
Newport--News, Virginia, have fil-
ed joint petitions toi review o( ad-
verse Federal court rulings against
the pupil placement act. This act
"'as passed as an indication of Vir-
ginia's "massive resistance” against
the Supreme Court's 1954 decision
outlawing sihoo! segregation.

The rase involving education on
the grictu-ite level orginated. in
114.. w-nen Vi-ail Hawkins and

ibrec piuc-i apllii ant? sought S.-i-

--mission to the professional grad-

uate school of the University of

Florida. Hawkins, who was seek-

ing entrance to the. law school
was informed in May 1949. that

his application was denied because

he - at a Negro
equal, but ff.parati

••RULE ”

The. Boar' 1 of Control offered to
pay hfr tuitior to an institution of
h,c choice outside the state. When

this was re used the Board order-

ed tne establishment of a School

of Law end other graduate courses
r; Florida A and M College for

Negroc.i
, .

H II; the norirto court ruled

on Auyust !. 1959- that the

Board had fully satisfied the

S’ ito Constitutional obligation

l„furnis 1! equal educational op-

portunities for both rae ’-.

Tr.is case has been in the court*

for the eight years with

I'a-.xLins contending that the

flef-l-i-*! of filial action by the
>.<,?-> (Supreme Court vii mn-
)ii!ir-> in in¦ iirc him through

H-rni of a basie right

The agitat'."' coming before the

high court is John Kasper, who

has bsen convicted for contempt

and sentenced to one-year in pris-

on. Kasper vra* charged with v- 1 !-
foliv' and di. j ,-acetuliv violating an

;usd by the United Slates

District Court of Eastern Tennes-
-;• n August 1956, prohibiting m-

- rs. rrnc-c with tile orderly pro-

:, dure' of . chool integration in

Anten.
T -,c NAACP is seeking a rc-

«i v,- of a contempt. Charge ruled
3 lip- Cireuii Court of Montgom-

-. bama, on'
; sounds tii't the organization re-
lusea to submit a list of names

¦ ydu.esE s of it? Alabama mem-
to the Attorney General of

IN v OKI 15T AND 14TH
amendments

dis NAACP contends thai

sub an order was denial of
id constitution*! right under
t e First and Fourteenth
Amendments. Ii further eon

1 ndx that the revealing of a

rii'iubcrsiiip list "would sub-

ject these persons to private
economic reprisals, toss of pub-
lic sad private employment,

harassment by persons opposed
t-v integration of the. public
i hoots, intimidation, threats of

force and actual force , .

I ic second organization case in-
\i-nv Federal statute of the Rail-
way Labor Art If tests the right

of a Railway union to discriminate
agairst Negro members by requir*
i; j them to join segregated locals.

The case rs Claude Mack Light-

foot. admitted Communist, will be

reheard oy the Supreme court Jus-

tices; next week. Lightfoot is ask-
ing the court to decide whether
li p; a violation of the Constitu-
tion;" for individuals in openly be-

conff mombeis of the Communist
Party.

SHOOTS MAN
(Continued from page i>

north of Me bane, just off
Highway 119.
Thompson was arrested by two

deputies Sunday night and is be-
-> c'held in the Alamance County

Jail h-re on an, open charge,
pending the medical report on

Veilock-
II Is alleged that the shooting

h,d its origin in a family squab-
bL in which Yeilock had been
drinking.

DR PATTERSON
k'ONXINI’ED FROM PAGE 11

foolish and shortsighted . .
Patterson, a former president

of Tuskegee Institute in Tuskegf-e,
Ala., added that “the world
today demands nevr outreaches oi
understanding and cooperation,”
and that “those who would en-
joy. democracy must always work
to preserve it,”

H» natd that as this aim be-
comes a reality “we will not only
liberate the. South, but we will
help this natjon to achieve the
strength and stature which are
a part, of our basic democratic-
ideology.''

MEDIC HELD
(.CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

to investigate the case. He said
he

t
had no Information concerning

the charge but “we would hate to
find out” that the charge had
anything to do with Perry’s act-
ivities with the organization.

In the. past Perry has charged
fee was the victim of a "campaign
of intimidation” because of his
pro-integration activities.

Ha reported that he receiv-
ed a phone call threatening
hjs life after a Klan meeting
here and said his house uas
recently searched by police
armed with a warrant based
on information from a man
who ha* rented his properly
• o the Klan for meetings.
Perry said the police had a

rrnfi'iht to search for illicit whim
Kf.v ¦ although "it is generally
known I have never had any il-
legal ahlikey,"

Klan activity has increased
• Iri this area in recent months,
apparently in a reaction to
strong efforts by Negroes to
break down segregation bar-
riers at public recreation fa

¦ •ilßtai,
Perry had been a leader in

these efforts.
Police Chief At JHatiriey said

he signed the warrant which
charged Perry with perform- 1
Ing the abortion Oct. 4. He
said the warrant was based on
s signed statement by Mrs.
Rape.
J Ray Shuts, former mayor and

I vice-president of the Monroe
j Council on Human Relations,
i signed Perry’s bond? He said he
| acted to counter recent, bad. pub-
! licit? given Monroe regarding ra-
| dal problems.

WOMAN INJURE])
| (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
i the story however.

Mrs. Catherine Logan, 499
F. Worth Street, who has been
in and out of hospitals for
several years, suffering with
arthritis, was treated by an

unidentified interne following
(he incident. When interview-
ed this week she still wore l***
bandages that were placed on
her leg and walked with a

slight limp
I was on my way home from!

work," explained Mrs. Logan, “and |
; I caught the Caraleigh-Longview i

! Gardens bus at the corner of \
Worth and Fayetteville Streets.
The driver seemed to be in a hur-
ry and told another bus driver.

: whom he met on the way uptown,

that his bus had broken down
: ana he was running late.”

Mrs. Logan said the bus was
! loaded and when it reached Fx-j
j change Street she waited for the!

! other passengers to get off first \
However, as she attempted to re- j
move her left leg from the bus.)
Mrs. Logan said the air-ontrolledj

j door shut against it.
Driver Indignant

She said that she informed
the driver that he had hurt ,

tier leg. He is alleged to have
replied in an indignant tone, j
It's nol broken, is it? Let me
s»e you walk. 1 gave you five
minutes to get off the bus,"

At this point the inis moved j
on, Mrs. Logan said and she |
made tier way to Saint Agnes

Hospital after getting the
number of the bus.

Story Confirmed
A check with H. R. Rickman,

manager of the Raleigh division
|of the White Transportation
! Company, confirmed Mrs. Logan’s

| story that bus number 474 had
; broken down in the vicinity in j

! which she caught it.
The driver. J. P Pearce a vet-

! erran of about 20 years as a bus j
driver, said he “can't remember!
any incident from last Wednes- j

i day”.
Mrs. Logan, who was confined

|to the hospital for six days last
! March suffering from arthritis,
;an inflammation of the joints, j
! said she does not intend to lodge j

a formal complaint with the com-j
pany or seek legal action because :
she would not like to go to court, i

Integration Urged
! (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
! preme Court outlined for bring-

ing about desegregation.
The county needed more time j

to work toward a solution to the i
! problems and Hutcheson refused I
to set a deadline.

I Hill said the NAACP would not
stand by and let Virginia close

i its schools to avoid Integration.

Under new slat," legislation
schools would be automatically

| closed if Negro pupils enter white
i schools

’CLEMSON BARS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE H

one Negro member, is beins
circulated in the state. The
petition asks Gov. George
Bell Timmerman Jr., to launch
an "immediate investigation.”
The Wolfpack band performed

at the Clemson-N. C. State foot-
ball game Oct. 5.

AUTO CRASH
(CONTINI I D FROM PAGE 1)

and up a steep embankment, then j
turned over several times corning •

i to rest upside down in the middle !

of the highway
Confined In Ihe hospital

were Bett' Jean Marsh, ti,

with lacerations and bruises
of the scalp, and Daniel !'

Marsh. 3. with a head injury
and abraisions and cuts of the | :
fare.
The father was also confined I'

to the hospital, but the extent of j
ids hurts had not been complete-!'
ly determined at press time.

I'
ARREST WHITES

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

The three youths told officers ,
j they were riding on First Avenue.
S. E. at 1:30 a m. Sunday when
three colored youths, who were

' crossing the street., yelled at l
them.

Stopping the ear, the white
'j youths are said to have asked the

; Negroes what they w-anted, and
, j the Negro youth* are reported to j

have become abusive
The white youth* (old offi-

cers they left the scene, went
to Davis’ home for a ,12-guage
shotgun and returned to the j
southeast section of town.

They slghicd several Negro
youths at a grocery aiuie. they j
said. The store was circled and

1 when the youngster stuck hi*
head from the rear door, Fa- |
tun fired at him.
About a dozen No, 4 buckshot, j

.struck Bobby Brown in the stom-j
ach. but the wound was not term-!

‘j ed serious by hospital attachws. \

Ministerial Student
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) j

! college open to any qualified sttt- i
i dent, regardless of race or color j

The resolution presented to
the legislature by Larry ingle
of Greensboro also said the
trustees should be a*keti tn
request 'he college faculty to
e\nre*s ils opinion on She mai-
ler.
Action on the matter w*s df- 1

] ferred until rise next meeting.
| Thursday. October 24. to give

1 members of !he legislature op- '
j pcrtunlty to sound out student

! opinion on the proposal.
I This is the first time that Wake
! Forest College, an all white col- ;

I lege, has had such a proposal
! made about the school,

i The name of the student could ,
not be ascertained.

1

I GHANA MINISTER
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

i |jel had b eu spread for him. Af* |
i t p r i successful visit in the Nation's j l: '..ap.'tal where he had been honor | <
,SU' m Lie home of Virr Presi- | j

deni. Richard M. Nixon end
New York Governor, Thomas Dew-
ey and a high ranking State De-
paitment official, Joseph Palmer,
had Me a guest of the British Am-
basador Sir Harold Caccia; had at-
tended s special reception given
by the Secretary of the Treasury
and Mrs Robert. Anderson; had
been honor guest of the American
Friends of Ghana and had been
entertained with cocktails nt the
Ghana Embassy, he was leaving
Washington for Maryland Stale
University to attend a meeting in
hi? honor.

'finroute he, and his secretary
stnpnoH hv Howard .Johnsons for
a glass of orange juice.

According to his own report the
watres* brought the juice ail wrap-
ped up. When he informed her
that "We want to drink it here,”
she replied, "Colored people arc
not allowed to eat here."

"I’m amazed lo hear this In
America,” (he Finance Minister
slated. He recalled the Vice
President of the United htaies
bin been entertained in his
home in Ghana as well as the
former Presidential candidate
Adlai Stevenson. So "I cannot

understand why I must re
reive this treatment at a road
side restaurant jyi America."
The embarrassed waitress is said

to have th*p. called the manager
who staled I hat "colored people
are not allowed in here."

The Ghana diplomat pulled out
a card of identification which war,

not honored by the restaurant man-
ager

The soft-sunken government of-

ficial. who *s regarded as the most
powerful rn.nl in the Gold Coast
nation next to the Prime Minis-

| ter. Kwarm* Nkrutnati, protested
this incident to the State Depart-

| merit
A spokesman for the State De-

partment said late Wednesday that
(hey had gone into immediate ac-
tion. They had contacted the Amer-
ican Ambassador in Ghana and de-
manded that he make a personal
apology to Prime Minister Nkru-

i mah,

GF I S PRESIDENTIAL
!X\ITATION

When the word reached the
White House of this unfortunate
incident the President invited Min-
ister Gbedemch to have breakfast
with him at the Executive Man-
sion on Thursday morning along
with Vice President Nixon

Tiif Finance Minister, who had
planned to leave New York for
London on Wednesday evening,
cancelled hi.; plan.; for 74 hours
to accept the President's invitation.

After the Chief Executive’s
invitalioin, Gbedemah said; i

regard the incident as closed
and the President's gesture as,
a clear indication of the real

attitude of American people

inward the peoples of African
descent.
In view of the Finance Minis-

ter". statement the Ghana Kmb
sv said it would also consider the
"incident closed "

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE H

service being held at the same
time by a nearby church
FALLONS STRICKEN WITH FLU

RALEIGH The footb.il!
game scheduled for Saturday

afternoon between Saint Au-
gustine’s College's Falcons and
Saint Paul's Polytechnic In-
stitute of Lawrenceville, Ya.,

was cancelled Wednesday in
the wake of near Asian Flu
epidemic among the players
on team. Saint Augus-

tine’s was reported earlier in

the week to have a high per

rentage of ill students. A lat-
er date for the game will be
announced in another edition

MAN KILLED IN WRECK
RALEIGH -Moses Rudd of Va-

rina died Saturday night, when
the car in which he was riding
went, out of control on the B»i-

--ientine's Dairy Road, near Sun-
set Lake and crashed, according

to the Slate Highway Patrol.
Wake County Coroner, Marshall
W. Bennett, said the man was
dead on arrival at St. Agnes Hos-
pital. A state trooper listed the
driver of the death car us Henry

Sampson Ford, Jr.. 18, of Quit-
man, Ga. The accident occurred
about, 7:15 p.m„ he reported.

There was allegedly definite evi-

dence of excessive speed. Driving

a borrowed car. Ford failed to
make a curve about three miles
north of Varina and wreck d.
Charges of manslaughter may be
made pending further Investiga-

tion, the trooper said.
PTA PROTESTS NEW SCHOOL

SCOTLAND NECK A
Halifax County Board of Edu-
cation meeting last week rr

ceived the first shot of what
may become a test ease for
North Carolina * Pearsall Plan
for maintaining segregation in
the nubile schools. A troun,

representing the Hollister Ne-
gro School Parent-Teacher
Association, petitioned the
county board to deny any fin-
ancial aid which may be
sought by the Haliwa Indians,

who have organized a private

school near Hollister for mem-
bers of the Indian race. Until
reeenll.v children of the In-
dians had attended Negro

schools, including Hollister.
The county board look no ac-
tion on the request, presented
hv Vernon Lynch, spokesman
for the PTA delegation, which
contends that creation of a
school for the Indian* will
cause discord nmonE all (he

people of the community.

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUED FROM PA«B I)

designate the agencies you wish
to receive your gift.

A good Iv amount of the money
contributed to Raleigh's United
Fund goes for character building
and recreational services for our
youth. The need for and the value
of these services cannot be over
ernphazied because it. is through
such servle* that the dreadful curse
of juvenile end adult delinquency
is -ittacke-d.

We earnestly urge all who have
pas/ed uo tht opportunity to give j
to this fund to please take anoth- {
er look «t what this crmip fc >if e- j
geneies is trying to do to make Rs- j

|B '

11 1— t|"'i ; ill I
.

t
tl Jl,l

SI.'ONW PRI/F AT FAIR—
Th ¦ above display entered in Die
t-H Club exhibits at the Ntmh

Carolina Stale I air hv the Col-
uail)Us County Negro unit and

nas awarded second prize 11-i

viei.k, R I lones. Grcrnshoio. r,

(he Stair- \gent John >!. Sp.iuid

ins: of WU'tevlHe is the 1 arm

Agentn anil was in rhargp of the
exhibit. He was assisted by Miss

Dorothy Valentine, Horae Dem-

onstration Agent.
_¦ _ _ !

New Bonus Money RuSes
All purebnse slip:- or receipts nce.-ented to tour church must cv." f -no

! stole, -luvei'.e inc >•) 1 ;r CAROLINIAN
Each week carilr:, a daL in me Bonus Money pci ivcl Purch<e-< - • wy.ftk

; mu: i come P.v.n tec me durms the week :L< "au apptai.-
No purchase slips n pscsentine ;> business should be oubniiDed. A”, mnp'

; nms! come from individual purchase-
Ai! chili thf - in Raleisb and W..kt> C'our.i- arr eilaib 1-

| Ai! pure! a.-e slips must bear the name <¦/ tb-e store, nom which *V-*s pur-

| cha :• v, , - n-.ade.
All nureliasr s-ip- should be si'btv.it'sd ;n Hi? nan's o*. the churro-

. should he in nit; office of trie CAROI.INIAN tne Monda- tcllowtr.v e
[ Bonus period.
I 1. order Uiai smaller churches r.-ay have an equal opportunity to .-hare w

¦ the Bonus Mc.-m-y Die following regulation is expedient - No church group v .;

1 be aw'tirded Ist Bonus Money eon i-eutivelv, t.e sliould a church receive l-t
! Bonus Monet after the first period r, would have to wait until the Piiid

Bonus period to by presented is! award again However, this doe.- r.ot me -1

: Dial second and third awa-dR cannot Ire sought consecutively. Const-uim:,! -.

every eliurch group has tp. opportunity !o secure ao award every period
No purchase ol oier <a I) from any one merchant (luring i work t.m hr

coi'-"cd
There is a ceiling of *>j ne pi r w eek so: grocery purchases.
Ist the event of Die same amount of purchases by more than one eoGy Un-

aware! will be divided
Wceklv purchase lotals should be shown on each p icket and total placed on

I the outside of the envelope ratrying the period's enG\ along with name and
address.

Bonus money earners will he announced in the issue foilowirg (he ciosir?
of e i' h petiod.

All entries remain the p-operG i,f -(he CAROLINIAN
AH tallying Is final when file names of Die Bonus Monev earners ari an

nounced in The CAROLINIAN, and no responsibility is accepted by this news-
paper beyond (hit point

No teeclpt* from banks wiii bp considered, except payment on mortgages

Solomon Reavis, Sr.
Dies; Funeral Held
A-t Raleigh Church

!•' i mi services for Solomon I
Reavj.--. Sr.. 9i i V. Hargett Street, j

1 . died 2 Sr.int Agnes Hospital i
i -.'(V'-’.ily if*-; n long iliness, were
¦'inducted fr-.m the Martin Street;

• ¦ oust Church Wednesday after- i
"O'", , at 4:pii•..

riv:- pasu't, Ihe Rev. Paul H :

j Johnson, offvrated and burial fol- j
l<* ¦ Icl in Mount. Hope Cemetery •

Mr Reavis. who had been in ill !
hcabii I'w, ••..-a! years, is surviv- ;
• d by h wife. Mrs. Louise R. :
Reavis: two sons, Solomon. Jr. !
..'a<y ' nv'iir. Fla.; and Richard •
Reavj:?, of home; two sisters. ;
sirs. Emm.*. White and Miss Sallie !
Rett Re¦. v i... both of Raleigh; two j
brothers Eddie Reavis and Joseph !
Reavis, both of Raleigh.

prove churches without additional
taxation and develop nnd improve!
programs in the church and the
community.

A Church with a membership!
of only 200 would be wealthier by I
S‘2so a Sunday or $13,000 a year.
Just think what a church with!
COO members could do with $52,000;
.

.
. and this amount wouldn't

cost us an extra nickel. Instead,;
we would more closely follow the!
teachings of Christ, who said "If
any nun would come after Me.
let him deny himself and follow
me."

The foregoing is a formula |
! whereby a church congregation

• - ¦ Oh ¦ .a;i intent uujd
of course, this entails intelligent
.-acrifices) could finance practical-
ly any project. And this, proposal
doesn't include the present offer-
ing to the church by Us member-

i ship.
, To go further into the t,remen-!

dous v. ealth wi control through
congregations: Visualize the a-

i mount of money spent, each year'
| by n church of :!00 and ROO mem- 1be!.-, at the small allowance of S6OOI

;i year by the federal government j
for livin-; purposes alone. Simple!
arithmetic gives $120,000 spent
by a church congregation of 200
and SIOO,OOO a v ar by n church
population of 800 members. This|
r-.ii lot of money . . . and that is!
a minimum.

The Bonus Money program j
.ponsored by The CAROLINIAN;

arid offered the church through!¦ purchase slips from its advertts-!
s would show a. surprising pur- ¦

cbiump power each week and j
Bonus Money period it each mem-!
van of every church would save his!

• or her purchase slips and give j
them to the clerk or whoever the;

, respective churches may ap- j
point to handle this program, It!
would surprise each church to!
know what its membership spends

; mid in consequence the wealth of!
,; its membership. With good man- i

i fitiement these many, many col- I
lective dollars could be turned In- 1
to prosperity and security for the ;

i future.
i As far as The CAROLINIAN is

concerned in tire analysis of the
them;, it would gain tremendously.

Tlisi the dollar you spend
; with CAROLINIAN advertisers

i would let merchants know their
. ads In your paper is a good in-

vestment, and in consequence the
. advertising dollar of the CARO-

LINIAN would grow bigger
' through more frequent and larger

i ads.

Second: In order for you to
know where to buy to help vour

. i church earn Bonus Money, you

i j must know first who is advertis-
i, ing in The CAROLINIAN.

To know where to buy you must
i . have a CAROLINIAN every week

, us that is the only way to know
; i where to get purchase slips. This

naturally would increase the ctr-
• | ouiation of The CAROLINIAN

Increased circulation, multiplies !
. | the advertising dollar. The CAR- •

• I OMNIAN would then be in a bet- j
i j*(¦r position to employ more per-

! sonnel and increase its salaries.
Incidentally. present. CARO-

LINIAN salaries will double and i
in some cases, more than triple j

j the per capita income of Negroes |
1 In North Carolina

•Support the church program
and, ol course, the Bonus Money!
Program of The CAROLINIAN

The new Church Bonus Money •
! Program is "humming under its j
i own steam" as it moves into cruls- >
j ing speed for another week of com- !
j petition

Since last week additional
ministers and their congrega-
tions have Joined the victory
march in their push to reach
t!v> goal ahead of other church-
es to end the first 5-week peri- ;
ot which closes at midnight,
Wednesday. November 13.
In*lend ot giving money bonuses !

•o individup l families as was prac- !
I tire *ti I'.uiier contests, awards '‘ ill j
| be Riven tr churches that present j

to Ihe Ciu'dtjpwn office the largest •

! leigh a hotter place for all of us, I
i If you have already made a con- j
i tribtr.ion reappraisal of the :
I fund's nee-’s mighl enable you to j

set your any c- :i: ,io inet case

AN OPPORTUNITY NEGLECT-
ED: The ri iusat of the Releigh j

I City Council to approve the art- i
i nexHtion of Joe Loui- Park means j

Ur t an opportunity to benefit the ;
i entire city has been vvoefuiy nea- i

irctod The City Planning direct-
I is quoted as saying that the money

j value of Joe Louis Park is too

fui(i| to iiis, Iv the outlay ncues-
¦ sary were this area taken into (he

! city li is ssit.med that the director
M had the cost of running setv-. i and

I wastelines and cutting and paving
I street* in t’ r-t area when he vetoed !
| this area's annexation, we do not j
| know anything about the monetary j
j value of Joe Louis Park.

We certainly do not know what i
| j> ... Ri post id extend the needed!
i oil y facilities to that area What |
j v.e do know and we feel that the j

I •j’unmrs -H. and the count iI ;
| also know w that the continued .
! existence o’ Joe Louis Par!', in its -
! pfi¦ .-.Tit condition is liable to cost \
j the citv of Raleigh more, much

; more than the estimated cost of

! improvin ’' it. The question we are -
j asking the council is. can Raleigh

; | affored to p:,v the cost of the crime
! anc j (Unease that the conditions in
i area is likely to produce. The i

! | mayor of R.Jeigh was quoted as i
j calling Joe Louis Park a ce:-:-

'Spool'' but hr voted against the

j cjtv doing anything to clean up

’i ibis "cesspool.”

j passing THF. HAT North |
' | Carolina's governor and other *i--ite |

officials am now in New York ;
| "passing the hat" around for new
: industry. Tliere doesn't seem any-

j thin 1 too wi ong with that idea
! Thi ¦ stat--- can certainly use ail -
:' the mdusiiy it can get. Tliere is I
.i an ngle of’his soliciting in New

’; Yoik that wf think needs a bit |
1 1 of consideration. North Car olina j
: alone with other Southern States

' ! has abundant natural resources but
! the financial strength of all of

‘ j theca states is very weak, and

j (hey must depend upon eastern
j and Northern capitot for the de- ;

i veiopmt nt and expansion.
Realizing this dependency

| a* (hry rnusi, isn't it rather
he vend the realm <»f common-
sense for these state* to ex-

press so much haired and an-
ger toward the areas from
whence rinnc their help. And,

I would (I not appear perfect-

ly logical for the people In

the east and north to express
their hope that the social and

economic conditions in lhc
i south be improved and broughl

, un to the national level."
"Passing the hat" is alright. It

jg also alright to give some consid-
eration to the ideas and thinking of
the people who arc asked to drop
something info the hat.
Itnno.ono.oo ill get sSHOOO.OQO.OO. The
Ctiy Hal l L -lid election *el for
Octoo- r 23 will ask the citizen* of
Raleigh to approve the issuance of

! W10C.000.00 in bonds. We pretold

! that it is plr.nned to spend only j
! on" thiid of thi* huge sum on the ,
I proposed new city hall but. be-
| cause it will cost an estimated

5000,000.00 plus, it is necessary that ,
the voters approved saddling them- ,
selves with the total cost of the ,
building and land to build it on. ,
AH of this type of financing may

ihe quite fitting tmd proper but. it. |
is mighty confusing to us. It is ,
hoped that before October 29 rolls. |
around tiii" thing will have been ,
simplified so the extent that even
people; as stupid as we are enn | ,

j understand what it all mean*. •.
j OCNF, ARE THE DAYS: Wo can j ‘
remember way back yonder M»h«n 1 ,
the ,-t*le fair was ( held inside Ra- ! -

| iftigl on grounds right, across from i
jN. C. State College-. All the city’s 1

j residents looked forward eagerly
to "rair week" because it meant
a substantial increase in business

j regardless v hat the busines:; was,

Hot*-!s, rooming houses and fat-
ing places were all overrun mid
ilinch count,” s were srt -in <a.

streets. The fair week picture
so enanged today that ti.erchan!-.
here hale to sec it come. They say
now (hat instead of the fair b'ine-
mg money to town ii takes it a
way and that the bad effects
mis monev diain is :<!i bv tin
(or severs! weeks at* 1 tl !

has been fi .-cotton Th s : i'-a ;
be and ; Kle.-iblrdiy is a remedy
for this situation.

M: ybe ore of lh - c r days the
Merchants Bureau r.d the Ch i

her of Commin -’ will set t _'i tii¦
and work out vomethiur thnt
attract ill” fair week visit .- ;

Raleigh's btu-'mess places ,:i.-i -Iku
fuir week days will again bo hap-
py days I ¦' this iiivX, vii. I!; 1:

INTEGRAtJON: Three mail

wlii'e boys im,i chin." -.u.-.ii ;

Augustine'-- Hvimeconniig par.. Jo
last Saturday

BONUS MONEV
(UONIIM'KD FROM IMo! Ii

Those of us who participate in
beverages, soft or hard, could do
iust as well with one lev- soda a
week, a bottle of beer, a half-pi s!
of “toddy", instead of a pint, etc
This. In money, could range from
tic upward to a dollar.

Instead of riding the bus one
morning, we would aid our health
by walking to work and pass the
15c saved on to the church. Or in-
stead of driving everywhere- nv go
irs our private cars, just one oc-
casion could be accomplished by
walking, thus saving at least the
15c the bus ride would save.

Most, of us could eliminate one
sweet a week <at home or as a
snack in a store > This would a
mount to about 10c

If we were a bit more careful in
I our work and dress clothes in
keeping them more orderly at
home and ourselves more orderly
on the job. i.e. riot rubbing our
clothes over everything we work
on, wp could save about 20c a

| week in the cleaning and pi ¦¦

ing bill.
And there are many miscellan-

eous things around the house we
could be more careful in using,
thus, saving money in repairs md
rcpliCcnisGU.

For instance, the faucet wash-
ers wear out, and have to be re-
paired more often In the kitchen
and bath room when we tighten
them too hard, the electirc light
bill is up when lights are on all
over the house and not needed,
when there is no one occupying
that area. Many times cold water
could be used instead of hot wat-.-t
that cost money to heat, the re-
frigerator could be more care-
fully used in keeping the coid ak-
in through thoughtful use of (he

opening and closing of the door.
Preparation of meals would be
much more economical If we wore
frugal in the use of this appli-
ance, the fuel bill could be sliced
with more moderate house heat-
ing and it would possibly be a treat
to your household to retire an hour j
curlier two nights a week ... it
would make you feel better too,
and. of course there are many,
many more things that you may

think of that would be beneficial!
as well as money saving.

From the things enumerated i
In the home It would be safe to
say a week’s program of the a-
bove would give any one of -is an
additional 20c for the church

Involved in the few things dis-
cussed In the foregoing thesis is
a savings of approximately $t 25.
This additional amount could
given the church and not, cost
any of us one nickel more

This amount from each nmn-i
ber would eliminate rallies, an-'

Famous Speakers Keynote
State NAACP Convention

Bv J. B. HARKEN

CHARLOTTE The 14t.h an-
nual convention of the North Caro- |
lira Conference of the Nation As- j
sociation for the Advancement of
Colored. People convened here,
October 10th through 13th with
Kelly Miller Alexander, state pres-

ident, in charge, and Mrs U S.
Brooks and staff of the local branch
committee cooperating in providing

entertainment for the (286) regis-
ter! i delegates and the 1,200 at-

tending the opening mass meeting
Friday night which was addressed
by Roy Wilkins, national NAACP j
secretary.

MINISTERS WOUKSHOr
Thursday afternoon a work

shop for i!ie ministers of the

state was conducted by I>r. Ed-

ward Odom, Jr, recently ap-

pointed NAACP Church Sec-
retary. with Mrs. Klihv Hur-
ley, Southeast Regional Secre-
tary for North Carolina, also
participated on the ministers
program which was concluded
with a banquet meeting !n the

V. I, McCroy YMCA with 125
ministers and delegates attend- ;
ing and hearing Dr. Odom

j speak.
The Rev. Odom sought to im-

rv ess upon the ministers the neces-
sity of going back to their respect-

ive communities and correlating the

i forces of the churches with the

j idea’s of the NAACP to effect
! greater promotion of the cause of
| fighting for the elimination of all

j forms of racial discrimination. The
; ministers passed resolutions pledg-

I ing their svinnort.
rm’RGOOD MARSHALL

SPEAKS
Thurgood Marshall, chief le-

gal counsel for the NAACP,

spoke Sunday and warned that
(he organization may start
working toward integrating the
National Guard units of the

south
Marshall told members of the

state branch that "where suns
are being used, Negroes should
he in the Guard with the rest

of them
"

number of purchase slips or re-

ceipts from merchants who adver-
; Use each vo; k Carolinian.

Church members in the Ra-
leigh and Hake County area
¦re urged ti turn ill purchase
slips or receipts to a Commit
ire appointed by tin* pastor,
file slips could he turned in
every Sunday morning.
The Carolinian wishes to re-

. mind church members that each

I week carries a date iri the Bonus
Money Period Purchasi s eligible

I for awards must com* from the i
I store dm ins ’he week the stiver- !

Usomcnt ippears
A'A ARDS' TO CHURCHES will !

be as folios : SSO first place. $25. j
i second place, sls, third place; and

$lO. louilh place Read Bonus
Money rules on I’aae 1 of this edi-

; uon
The plan i* devised so that

all church.*.-*, whether large or
small slatiii a good chance of
receiving top Bonus .Money. Al-
ter three Bonus Money periods,
(he churcle which won in the
beginning frill be eligible for
top Bonus Money

Participating churches are urged
to instruct Rieii members to keep

their receipts separated by the
! week and by the individual family.

Al the end of the Bonus
Money period, the committee
or person appointed to handle
receipts should turn them in

at (he office of The CAROLIN-
IAN, 518 J Martin Street
h your church has not already

i expressed an interest in this pro- j

I gram, get busy and acquaint your ;
| pastor and the members with its 1
j merits.

j Madison h. JoneS. natibhal hbu:-
; mg secretary of NAACP, conduct-

j ed s panel nn the problems ¦ ¦ i-

j fronting colored families sr-kr ;
tn share in integrated public Mi: -
ing

Herbert Wright Jr., chairman of

Youth Wort-- and College Chapter;,
had charge of the Youth Contin-
ence and was assisted by Dr. Mar-
garet Adams. State Director of
Youth. There were fifty youths
representing various units of the

! state Among those were Milton
Anderson. Rocky Mount native and
business major at Shaw University
Raleigh, president of the Shaw
Col’ege chapiter.

The youngest youth delog.it*
present was eight year-old An-
drew Small iwhose size belle?,
his name he weights 12(1
pounds) of Winston-Salem. 15-
year-old Gwendolyn Baiiev the
first (and only) Negro student
in Reynolds high sehool, Win-
ston-Salem and Louis Burton.
9th grader. Washington Drive

| Jr. High, Fayetteville, were »l-
--i si among the delegates

Wilkins' address, which ••<•?>«

j broadcast O'-'or the ARC net" ••¦•k

I with a Charlotte blackout, expres-
sed leniency to Tarheeha as th»
State drag:; its feel toward “token '

integration (The (ext of Wilkins'
! address apnears elsewhere in thi*
j newspaper).

Negro Exhibits
Hailed At NC Fair

I Negro participation in the 1357
’ State Fair has been outstanding
i and will in ail probability exceed

1 anything done in previous fears.
; With a record-breaking crowd on
| hand for the opening Tuesday and
j with people arriving by every

| means of transportation Werinee
j day, officials of the fair have
j cood reason to believe that a ,e-

--; cord vVill be set.
The most observed exhibits

were those rntered by the 4-H
(Tubs from Chowan, Colum-
bus, Guilt ord, Mecklenber?
New Hanover and Perquimans
counties. The entry from ( o
luinbus county received second
place honors, a cash prize of

5250.00.
Home demonstration exlub

were also featured The Cun
hmd County Unit, made a

j display of family relations. F;
j lin County showed the marked i -

j provement in rural housing. i

j ing all of the new feature-. :

| County also exhibited ho v r
: ing is being improved in the '

! sections of the county.

The exhibits were under tie

direction of the evfen
program of (lie stale, hr •

by R. K. Jones, Ai f < >1

Greensboro. .1. TV, J-ffr'
the District Agent. Mr,. >5 M

Brown is the assistant Slate

Home Agent.
All of the exhibits also shov- T

how much time and labor won i
i be saved at such a small cost wi.h

J the use of modern equipment
| was shown that a complete w ;«.•*•:

| system could be installed at the
; average farm home for SSBO. fur -

; nishing a supply for the famih
! and all of the livestock.

If You Want To Buy or Soil
Your Home or Land

CONTACT
DUDLEY HUNTER

Agent F o r
SECURITY REALTY CO,

325 E. Cabarrus St.
Tel. Office: TE 4-321*
Tel. Home; TE 2-0149
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